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These Remnant Offerings Urge Your Presence Here Tomorrow.
&* -*®

"Mall Lengths' Fhior Oslclotlh.
n p^TT/ \/A f°r trades Sold
J1 / Z^S* it Oo Regularly at 35c and 40c.
Again tomorrow you are offered choice of a good selec¬

tion of patterns in Heavy-weight Floor Oilcloth at the record
price of i/>4c a yard.

In 4-4 and 6-4 widths, and lengths from one to five yards.
Many of the patterns are alike, and you can secure enough of almost

any design to cover a good-sized room, hall or vestibule.
This is the heavy oiled burlap back grade of Floor Oilcloth, with fine

varnish surface. Choice of a good variety of patterns.
Regular 35c and 40c grades at 17Vjc a yard.

PAYS DEAL AT GOLDENBERG'S."

SEVENTH AND K. Depen<Ubk^

<a>

!| Rabboira Remnants at ^ Price.
You can buy needed Ribbons here tomorrow at just

about one-half regular price. We've included all the remnants and short
lengths of ribbons left from recent selling in the following lots, marked at
2^c, 5c, 7^c and 12^±c a yard.

All widths and a good assortment of desirable colors.
Ribbons for hair bows, sashes, hat trimmings and almost every other

purpose, consisting of plain taffetas and satin taffetas, also fancy ribbons
in pretty colors.all reduced like this:

Usual 5c Ribbons, 2]/'-c yard.
Usual ioc Ribbons, 5c yard.
Usual 15c Ribbons, yl/2c yard.
Usual 25c Ribbons, I2yic yard.x

k

Wrappers and House Garments.
Qualities Sold Regularly Up to $2.<D)<0)
In a Record-making Sale Tomorrow,88c
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This sale of the entire surplus stock of the famed "Mendels-make'' Wrappers and House Garments is
bringing us new laurels. The offering of such splendid house garments at half and less than half customary
cost brought hundreds of women today who bought a whole season's- supply of these Wrappers and House
Dresses. Ready for tomorrow's big demand with replenished assortments and equally as good selection as

today.
Our purchase involves the entire surplus stock of "Mendels-make'' Wrappers. Every garment is fresh,

brand new and just from the workrooms.no seconds or damaged garments in the lot. '

Buying these splendidly made House Garments at 88c means ease and comfort all through the sum¬
mer clays tat small cost.

They consist of Finest Quality Wrappers and One-piece House Dresses of standard grade percales,
dimities and batiste.
A>" ®

!ALL SIZES in the lot,
including plenty of the
larger sizes up to 44.

(S> <g

No n eed to dwell upon the superior excellence of house garments and
waists which bear the "Mendels-make" trade mark. There's hardly a woman in Washington
unacquainted with the attractive features found in this celebrated make.

"Mendels-niake" house garments are distinctive In such excellencies as extra wide skirts,
fullness over the hips, .'{-inch hem on every garment, open sleeves and full cuffs, continuous
bands, dressmaker-fitted waist linings, double darts, tailor-made buttonholes, collars set 011
a perfect neckband, all skirts with tailored flounce, hangers and pocket to every garment.
And.most Important of all, they are made under sanitary conditions.

Bf©ss Goods Remnant
Valines Worth
Mp to 59c a Yard

% Remnants of Woolen Dress Goods, in a good assortment
* of colors, including black. Lengths from 2 to 8 yards. The lot
j| consists of mohair brilliantine, mohair Sicilian, Scotch suitings,% shepherd's checks, homespun suitings, shadow stripe prunella,
^ albatross, nun's veiling, Scotch plaids, Venetian cloth and fancy

checks. Values worth up to 59c yard. Remnant price, 19c.
^ 30-pIeces of Danish Cloth, colors Include pink, light blue, * 'TjTT /

gray and plenty of cream. Remnant price per yard ]|

For a Quick Glean-Up.
30c, 35c and 40c Grades off

iCMna Jap Mattie
Friday at Wca Yd

%
'c
ft

They are sensible tailor-made styles, which can be washed with least trou¬

ble.no laces or other trimmings to tear or ravel out.

Yokes are made with cluster tuck insets and tailor-made stltchings, fin¬

ished with stock collar and tab front. Others are trimmed withare. trimmed with yokes of
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A Friday Clearance off
II3:
NECKWEAR
At 8c

# Remnants and odd rolls that we want to close out tomor-
£ row have all been grouped in this lot marked at 19c a yard. r*
S Remnants are in lengths from 10 to 30 yards; the odd rolls *

contain 40 yards each. *

^ Both China and Japanese Mattings, the former in extra heavy-weight close- *

woven grades (116 warp and 100 lb.^n checks and stripes; the latter are a4'; 180-warp carpet pattern Japanese mattings, in desirable colors. Unquestion- r
7}: ably the best matting values offered this season. *

^ \
\

double fold into fullness of front, and some are trimmed with self folds and

carefully tailor stitched.
In light and dark shades, Including grays, black-and-white, blue-and-white,

cadet and red, pink, blue, lavender, etc.
All sizes.and a irreat variety of handsome styles. Choice at 88c.

*

$112 and $13.50.
Lines

I
I

Regularly iqc and 25c.
Odds and ends of Women's Neck¬

wear at 8c tomorrow.pretty styles
for summer wear that sold at 19c
and "Joe.
Dutch Colla/s, T.ace Rabats, Swiss

Embroidered Mull Ties', Linen Em¬
broidered Collars, Colored Bilk 4-in-
Hands, etc., in the lot.
-5c Silk Chiffon Ruching.

in white and colors; neck
lengths
25c Ascot Ties and fl

Tailor-made Stocks il

49c

broken sizes of regular stock that sold up to $13.50 will be closed
out tomorrow at $6.75. A great chance for the man who wants
to buy a good, stylish suit for little money.

Materials consist of gray worsteds, in checks, plaids and
stripes; cassimeres, tropical worsteds, navy blue serges and
cravenette mohair, in several colors.

Two and Three Piece Suits in single and double breasted models; full, half
and skeleton lined. Trousers of the two-piece suits made with cuffed bottoms
and belt loops.

few-of-a-kind Suits and ^§

Another Extraordinary Purchase off

Untrimmed Hats.
Values Worth $2 to $3o5(D) = =

We have just concluded another remarkable purchase of Untrimmed Hats that is destined
to go down into store history as the greatest value-event of the summer season, surpassing in
variety, quality and low price the offering of Untrimmed Hats which brought such a crowd here
last week.

The entire surplus stock of one of the leading hat manufacturers of New York city was
secured several days ago at a fraction of original value.and we place the lot on sale tomorrow
morning at a price that will create unbounded enthusiasm among women who appreciate the
opportunity of buying another summer hat at trifling cost.

X,

Lot of Men's Worsted and Flannel
Trousers, in many desirable shades;
sizes in the worsted from 30 to 36
inches, and in the flan¬
nels :J4 to 42. Values /£» /^vjtk
worth up to $4.50. Re- ^ yJ
duced to ¦

14 High-grade Hand-tailored Suits,
of imnnrted materials: only one and
two of a kind. Sizes 34 to 40.
Values worth $20.00 /p ^ o £="
and Reduced ^ f cJoUv
to
Small lot of Men's Wool and

Worsted Pants. slightly
damaged,
'per pair.

Remnant price. 98c

$I$
Sw%15 Young Men's Three-piece Suits,

of good quality worsted materials.
All dark colors, in single and double
breasted styles. Sizes
15 to 10 years. Worth a|
from $7.50 to $lo.00. £
Reduced to o£=KW g-
Lot of Men's Straw Hats, In soft "%

and yacht styles. Nearly^
all sizes. Regular $1.."iO <3 *
and $2.00 values. Reduced 1
0 Young Men's Three-piece Long

Pants Suits, In three-button sack
style. Sizes 13 to 16 <£
years only. Worth J^vJ)
*7.50. Reduced to ^

Glove Oddments. |
Lisle Thread Gloves, two-clasp jjrstyle in black and colors. %

Worth 25c pair. Remnant | JJ Q X
price %
Long Lisle Gloves. 12-button- »

length; in black, white. /». a
tan and gray. Worth 50c jjjg
pair. Remnant price ^

Silk Gloves, with double
tipped lingers. Worth 50c &
pair. J

Choice of an immense range of styles, including
every new shape for summer wear. Hats suitable for
women, misses and children.

Best Quality Straws, including Chips, Fancy Braids,
Java and Milan Braids, in black, natural, white and a
few good colors.', :tch as wistaria, Copenhagen, gray. etc.

Small, medium and* large shapes in the assortment-
hats for dress occasions as well as general wear.

What woman can resist buying another hat or two for
summer wear when such an opportunity as this is pre¬
sented. Regular $2.00 to $3.50 values for 49c.

»c 19c and 25c

Reduced to
~%

Handkerchiefs.

o,

Remnants off 11

nd Colored Wash Good.
Men's and Women's White and

Colored Border Handkerchiefs,
with hemstitched borders, tl /Th &
Worth 8c and 10c each. Ji hJ/^3 &
Remnant price. 3 for %
Women's All-white Handkerchiefs. ^

with hemstitched borders: full size.
Sold regularly at 5c and
8c dach. Remnant price,
three for
Men's Pure Linen

Handkerchiefs, full size;
worth 12^c, for
Women's Pure Lin^n J.ace and

Embroidery-trimmed Handkerchiefs;

Tomorrow at .¦ Yard
5c I

8/^>c 2c

A gigantic lot of White and Colored Wash Goods Remnants on sale tomorrow at less than
mill cost.a clean-up of all the short lengths and remnants left from recent selling.

The season's most desirable wash materials, including the following.
Imported White Wash Chiffon Silk Mercerized Lingerie Batiste White French Lawn White India Linon

White Woven Madras White Dotted Swiss White Persian Lawn White Irish Batiste White Cannon Cloth
White Italian Rep....White Poplin....Colored Striped Beach Suitings Plain-colored French Linene Flowered
Organdy.... Imported Sw-ss Organdy... .Natural Tan Linen.... St. Gall Batiste... ..Colored Areo Suitings.Colored
Chiffon Voiles Check Simla Silks Dotted Pongee Brilliant Colored Silk Mousselaine Silk Organdy Col¬
ored Poplins... .Colored Rep Weaves, etc.

Regular 15c, l"!ic and 2.">c materials at. 02ic.Women's Cloth Suits.
Ilk Dresses, Skirts and 1 Small Lots off Footwear

Lingerie Wear. % suit cases IMarkedl at Clearance Price:
.Juvenile Wear.

3 Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk Walking Skirts, trimmed
silk tailored folds; made full flare at bottom. Regular $12.00
ue. Reduced to

4 Embroidered Black Taffeta Silk Coats, box style; sizes 34.
36 and 42. Left from a line that sold for $10.00. Reduced to

$5.98 | AND TRUNKS.
$3.98

x
e/Z
-V£

2 Rich Black Taffeta Silk Coats, braided all fcver; sizes 36 and (Pf=j /Tts Q
38. Sold regularly at $15.00. Reduced to spy o>^0

6 Stylish Cream Color Serge and Mohair Walking Skirts; all
strictly tailored; trimmed with folds and straps; var
Worth $8.00 and $l0.Df>. Reduced to

0 Lingerie Dresses, made princess style; elaborately inserted
with lace and medallions: colors include light blue, lavender and
champagne; sizes up to 42. Worth $t2.50. Reduced to

3 Cream Color Suits, with black or brown hair-line stripe; «t s e=*

jackets lined with messaline satin Regular price, $24.50. Re- ^ || (Q) # J,duced to
Lot of Women's Walking Skirts, of fancy diagonals, serges, invisible stripe

serges, fancy stripe and check materiils; also plain panama;
models with high corsage girdles and plain belts. Values
worth up to $10.00. Remnant price

17 Beautiful Silk Princess Dresses, consisting of foulards, taffetas and plain
messalihes; all desirable shades and styles, made with yoke and
collars of lace; also pretty tailoi made effects; colors include old
rose, navy, amethyst, taune, brown and black and white. Values
worth up to $2t». Reduced to

11 Rich Foulard Silk Princess Dresses, navy blue and white,
old rose
line that

3 Navy Blue and 2 Black Imported Serge Suits, strictly man-

tailored; sizes 34, 36 and ."S. Regular price, $10.75. Reduced to

i
$3.98 1
$4.98 1

%

$2.98

&

X

Tit
.7"

a$6.98
h-Foulard SUK Princess Presses, navy Dlue and white, a ,r><c> X
and Copenhagen; sizes 34, 3<>, 38 and 40. Left from a >541 S
sold for $15.00. Reduced to ^ v . ^ kj ^

:n: $7.98

Small lot of Japanese Matting Suit
Cases, made with leather handle,
hinges and corners; veryd? ti "2 (Hi
light and durable; ^p> H
worth $2.50. Reduced to.
6 Gentiine Cowhide Leather Suit

Cases: cloth lined: rtv-
eted hinges; worth $5.
Reduced to
5 Good Quality I.eather Suit Cases,

nicely made and finished with brass
lock and catch. Regu¬
lar $4.50 va^ue. Re¬
duced to
2 Strongly Made Trunks, with iron ^

bottom, tray and brass a* ** ^ t-

lock; sizes 26 inches.
Remnant price

1 Trunk, linen lined; two
bras# lock and trim- /P s A/rt\ ^
mines: good size. !>5(n) ALO ^
Worth $8.0«. Reduced to.^^*"° y
2 Fiber-bound Trunks, well made;

full covered trays;
brass trimming; size
32 inches: worth $6.49.
Reduced to

^ 2 Fine Quality Patent Tray Trunks,
full linen lined: brass

Lot of Misses' and Children's White
Canvas Oxfords and Ankle-strap
Pumps; sizes in the oxfords from
11M to 2 and in the pumps
from 8-2 to 2. Values worth f? /rtv ^S5c and $1.00 pay-. Reduced ^yj^'
to

Lot of Children's Black and Tan
Oxfords of kid. calf and paten; shiny
leathers; odd sizes from 6*2 to 11.
Values worth $1.10. $1.25

1

%%%&
i

$2.69
ks. with iron

$1.98 1

and
to..,

$1.37 pair. Reduced 89c

travs.

$4.89
~4
'£
Ir/S

I.ot of Girls' and Misses' Tan Calf
and Kid Ankle-strap Pumps and
Blucher Oxfords; low safety heels;
sizes from 11% to 2 and 2Vi to 5.
Regular prices, $1.75 "ft f?
and $2.00 pair. Reduced ^ |j
to ^

Women's, Bovs' and Children's
Champion Tennis Rubber- a o
sole Oxford^, all sizes.

5 Tub Suits, with long coats, of good quality ramie cloth: * <ThQshades of old rose, catawba, green and tan; sizes 36 to 42. Sold jl
regularly at $5.00. Reduced to

8 Stylish Irish Linene Suits: coats trimmed with lace inser- rfp'T)
tlons: colors of pink, lavender and white; sizes 34, 36, 3S and 40. Jl, »SrH
Left from a line that sold for $7.50. Reduced to *.

11 Tan Holl and Linen Suits; long coats. double and single yp a /f>o
breasted styles; sizes 36, 38 and 40. Regular price, $10.00. Re-

reps, Irish
inser-

linenes $14.49 I
.1 nanasomeiy :rimmen wiin iace inser- (to at OO S vaiut*. rieduced to... ^
s worthbuUp'to'Sld0()WhReduced tQavender; ^O.yQ

trimmed, sizes 32 and
34 inches. Worth $11.08.
Reduced to

1 High-grade Veneered Trunk, oil¬
ed duck covered: hound with vulca¬
nized fiber; full riv¬
eted and linen lined.
Size 40 inches. Worth
$22.50. Reduced to...

1 High-grade Trunk, black o'led
duck covered: size
34 inches: hand rivet¬
ed. Re
value. Reduced to.

!; Remnant price, pgr pair..
Misses' and Children's Red Kid

Roman Sandals; sizes from 4 to 8,
to 11 and 11 Vi to 2.

Regular prices. $1.6f», /£> . a *=3
$1.75 and $2.00. Rem- ^11 4kn)
nant price.. . 0 "

Women's White Canvas Plain
Pumps, with flat ribbon bow; Ankle-
strap Pumps, with pinched canvas
bows, and Two-eyelet Sailor Ties;
covered heels; all sizes. O
Worth SI-25 and $1.50. ^£5 £7
Reduced to
Odd lot of Women's Oxfords,

Colonial Ties and Sailor Ties; welts
and turns. Patent, tan and dull
leathers. Narrow widths and sizes
from 1 to 5 only. /£» <0 e3
Values worth $3.00 and 7^1
$3.50 pair. Reduced to ^ *

Lot of Women's Tan Calf, Brcnvn
Kid, Patent Colt and Glaze Kid
Oxfords, Pumps, Sailor and Colonial
Ties and Ankle-strap Tupips; B, C,
D and E widths. Odd
sizes. Worth $2.0<», $2.25
and $2.50 pair. Reduced
to
Large Size Bottles of Black and

Tan Combinajion Shos* Polishes; also
1-4 pound boxes of Black. Tan and
Wine Color Shoe Paste. Whitemore's,
Howard's and other well ^

known brands. Worth 15c
each. Remnant price
Misses' and Children's Tan Leather

Barefoot Sandals; odd ^#=7sizes from K to 8 and 0 to 41 A
2. Reduced to

*
ft
$

Children's Bonnets and Pique Hats,
with button crowns; Mull
and Straw Caps; worth up
to $1.00 each. Reduced to 15c

&%

Children's White Petticoats, Per¬
cale Dresses, Ruftte-triramed Draw¬
ers, Flannelette Skirts and Drawer
Waists. Regular
price, 10c eadfo. Rem¬
nant price

%
%
%
*

$1.69 1
>,'i
%i.

18 Fine Quality Dresses, of Persian
lawn and India linon; handsomely

& trimmed with fine lace and embroid¬
er ery; some have ribbon trimmings.

Slightly soiled and odd /r>Qjf; sizes. Values wocth up to
$2.49.

rocth up to
Reduced to

Girls' White Persian I.awn Dress¬
es; waists neatly trimmed. Are a
little muf 1 from han¬
dling. Rer ir price, $1.00
each. Reduc ! to 49c

J
%
c
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%
%
%
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Small lot cf Children's Muslin

Drawers, with hem and
tucks; odd sizes. Regular qprice, 19c pair. Remnant
price

'.i -V-v -¦>> AW'-X."4!-V ." -¦ -1' -V jj .v _v ji
2^ V eC riretrri f fT" t C" fc 'J* rC fC tcr.~ r?Tt" ft*

s

%

$13.98

/[O ft p

Mussed Muslin Underwear
And Other Apparel Needs.

V§ft1

Upholstery Goods.
'ji Samples of Curtain Materials, from
^ 27 to 50 inches wide and from \2 to 1

yard in length. Suitable for tran-

duced to
19 Handsome Fancy Tub Suits, consisting of imported

and imported poplins; a.l handsomely trimmed with lace
tions and medallions; in
nearly all sizes. Values

COTTONS and
9Boys' Summer Clothing, f domestics.

Bovs" Sailor Blouse Suits, with
bloomer pants: of good quality gala-
tea cloth, crash, duck and' percale;
all good, washable colors:
sizes 2Vi to 6 years. Values *5/f> _
worth up to $1.00. Reduced C
to

Boys' Pure .Worsted Blue Serge
Straight-knee Pants; odd
size Sold regularly at $1.19 ?
and $1.25 pair. Reduced OVC

to '...

Roys" Washable Suits, in Russian
belted and military styles; one and
two of each kind and pattern; sizes
2V. to 6 years. Values * a q
worth up to $4.00. ^ H 0^j-0
Remnant price
Boys' Tan Corduroy Pants; odd

sizes. Bloomer and knlck-
erbockcr styles. Regular
$1.00 value. Reduced to..

Bovs' and Children's Broad-brim
Sailor Stra* Hats: also Cone-
shaped Straw Hats. Values
worth up to $2.30. Reduced
to w

Boys' Bathing
Each, pair.

Trunks. ,7c
Boys' Eton College Caps, of cloth

and washable mitterlals.
Regular price. 25c each.
Remnkat price
Boys" Soft Neglige Madras Shirts;

neckband style only. Sizes 12 and
14. Light and dark pat- ^ =>

terns. Regular jOc and
75c values. Reduced to....
Boys' Fancy Knickerbocker Suits,

of worsted and cassimere: all light
patterns: extra line Quality materi¬
als; sizes up to 10
years only. Values /f> -^> PA
worth up to $8.0 >. Re- ^dD
duced to ^ *

Boys' Navy Blue Melton Cloth
Straight-knee Pants; sizes 11 to
15 years only. Sold regu- ^ a

larly at 50c pair. Reduced
to
Boys' Imitation Patent Leather

Belts, in white, red, light a

blue and black. Regular 15c
value. For

5 W \J 11»

i^4c
c

11ft Remnants of 3fl-inch Cambric, in
ft lengths from 3 to 10 yards. A fine
% close-woven quality, free from
% starch. Suitable for making wom-
y en's and children's sum-
X mer underwear. Regular ,

^ 10c value. Reduced to
Mill ends of Unbleached Cotton,

in lengths from. 10 to 25 yards.
Good close-woven grade. a (
Worth 7c yard. Reduced
to.
25 dozen 81x90 Bleached Sheets, mill

seconds. Hand torn and ironed; fin¬
ished with 3-inch hem. Made from
heavy llnen-flnish sheeting.
These sheets are seamless. j, ^
Regular 75c value. Reduced
to
Remnant lot of Domestics, includ¬

ing 35-lnch Percales, Dress Ginghams,
Amoskeag Apron Ginghams, Mer¬
cerized Prints, Canton and Domet
Flannel, Outing Flannels, plain color
Chambray, etc., etc. In lengths
from 3 to 10 yards. Val¬
ues worth 10c and 12^c
yard. Reduced to

%

Lot of Good Quality Muslin, Cam¬
bric and Nainsook Underwear, in¬
cluding long and short sk i ts. long
chemises, combination garments,
drawers and corset covers; trimmed
with lace, embroidery and
ribbon: slightly soiled from s/r\.handling. Values worth up (TD^U'C
to $1.25. Reduced to

Remnant lot of Gowns, Long and
Short Skirts, Drawers. Chemises
and Corset Covers; trimmed with
lace, embroidery and tucks;
slightly soiled. Values -5 ^worth up to 69c each. Rem-
nant price
Small lot of Colored

Lawn Petticoats, with deep
y ruffles ISc

%3 %
Small lot of Near-Silk Petticoats, ?£

in black; som« trimmed with fancy
stitching and others with ***
shirred ruffles. Regularly
$1.00. Remnant price

soms, vestibules, sash curtains and
scarfs. Included are notting-
ham lace and fish nets. Sold
regularly at 15c to 30c yard.
Reduced to

Finest Quality Laces, su~h as not-
tingham, fish net and cable nets: in
green, white and Arabian shades.
From 27 to 54 inches wide and from a4
to 1% yds. in length. Worth «j ^
from 25c to 60c yard. Rem- Jj

Remnant lot of Corset§. consisting
of Nemo, American L6dy, P. N.,
etc.; of coutil and batiste;
odd sizes. Worth $1.00 and
$1.50. Reduced to

Lot of Long Crepe and Lawn Ki-
monos; figured effects with ^plain borders. Regular 7?
price, $1.00. Reduced to ^
Lot of Lawn and Batiste Dressing ft

Sacques and Kimonos; white and y
colored styles; odd sizes. ^ ^
Values worth up to $1.50. s
Reduced to v ^ ^

ft
r,i

nant price- each strip
"4£ 50<") strips or half pairs of Fine

Quality Nottingham Lace, Scotch and
Cable Net Curtains; in green, red.
white and Arabian shades: full
widths and 3 and 3^ yards long;
subject to slight imperfections,
such as an unfinished edge or a
slight break, which may be easily
mended. Most of these strips can
be matched into pairs. Va'-
ues worth from S2 to $4 qjJV'Cpair. Remnant price, strip...

Laces and Embroideries,
Remnants of Embroideries, Edgings

and Insertings; in a good
assortment of patterns.

r& Worth 10c yarji. Rem-
nant price
25c Finished

Beading
Edge

3^4c
12|^c

534c
-V Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 inches

wide; finished with ribbon beading
^ edge. Good assortment of

desirable patterns. Worth 11
tfc 25c yard. Remnant price uv .

Colored Shirt Waist Fronting, in
%-yard lengths. Wprth

ft
£

Remnant lot« of Draperies, includ¬
ing 36-inch plain and figured heavy¬
weight burlap, cretonnes, denims,
silkolines, crepe drapery, scrims and
madras, light and dark colorings;
lengths from 1 to 8
yards. Regular prices,
12Hc, 16c and 19c yard.
Reduced to 7y2c
4 White Enamel Beds, 4 feet 6Kins. w orm a ^^ \ *

$1.25 yard. Remnant price 41-VlC ft inches size. Heavy pest and fillers,
perlength ^ ^ with brass knobs,
10c and 12%c German Val

and Irish Crochet Laces.... duced to.
Figured Dress Nets, in ^ ^ 7 Sample White and Green Enamel

Beds, sizes 3 feet 6 inches and 4 feet
6 inches: plain, continuous post and
brass trimmed; slightly

ft rubbed from display. ^ ^ /f> o% Sold regularly at $7 and jj) Oq
$s. Reduced to^

worth
in

50c.yoke lengths;
Reduced to
Invisible Tucked Dress Nets,

white and butter colors. 27
Inches wide. Sold regularly
at 50c yard. Reduced to...

w Willi Didba KnODs,
S slightly scratched. Sold o> n /r>o

Be 1 ;redar;oy at.S3W:.R?:.^1-98
12c

in &
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TUFT FIHDSJTS HOT
Torrid Enough to Adjourn Con¬

gress, He Is Assured.

.ALL OVER BY AUGUST 1

Hope Expressed by Some Senators
That July 15 Will See the End.

; MANY WHITE HOUSE VISITORS

*, President to Speak at Ingram
Church Corner Stone Laying.
To Visit Wilmington, N. C.

"Is it hot enough up there?".meaning
at the Capitol.President Taft asked the
first senator who called on him this morn¬
ing-.

'Yes. it's pretty hot." was the reply,
as the visitor mopped his brow.

' But is it hot enough?" inquired the
President, with accent full of intima¬
tion.

"*es, I think it Is just af>out the right
temperature to hustle things along," re¬
sponded the Solon.
The President diplomatically Inquired

^ from other senators as to the legislative
^

situation in that body, finding that the

^

fou- days of hot weather have wonder-
fuliy brightened the prospects of adjourn-

« ment of Congress.
; Senator Overman and several other sen-
t atoi a ventured to express the hope that

July i. will wind up the work of Con-
f?*.8'. ^°,1 "lany went as far off as

; Aupust 1 in tlieir predictions. Between
July la and August 1 was the conserva-

. tive guess.
; hinJmldent Taft ,s not "^mindful of the

benefits as well as the drawbacks of real
ak n^v fil'' Not only are cr°Ps helpedalong b> the strong rays of Old Sol, but
congress at once gets into a sharp trot
tli.it nothing else will start.

Accepts Washington Invitation.
That the President expects to be here

until at least Juiy 15 is shown by his ac¬
ceptance today of an Invitation to attend
the laying of the corner stone of the new
Ingram Memorial Congregational Church,
Massachusetts avenue and 10th street
northeast. The exercises are to be held
at 4 (/clock in the afternoon of that date.
The President will probably deliver an
address.
_The invitation was presented by Rev.
Dr. J. W. Frizzell, who was introduced
by Representative Esch of Minnesota. A
prospectus of the new church was left
with the President. It shows that the new
building will have a swimming pool, gym¬
nasium and bowling alley. 4

The church will be the first in Wash¬
ington also to unite scientific medicine
and spiritual therapy, "because we be-

; lieve it Is the mission of religion to de-
velop healthy bodies, sound minds and
strong spiritual personalities."
The new church is to be a memorial to

Charles H. Ingram, the dead son of O. H.
Ingram of Eau Claire. Wis., who hfts
given $40,000 to the new building'.

Taft to Stop in Wilmington.
President Taft told a delegation of Wil¬

mington, X. C., citizens today that ha
will stop in that city this fall on his re¬
turn from his western trip. The visitors
were presented by A. E. Randle of this
city. Among those who shook hands with
the President were Cameron MacRae, W.
A. Martin, E. C. Hightman, W. M. Cum-
ming, O. A. Durant and W. C. Cummlng.
The President's visitors were Senator

Smith and Representative Diekma oil
Michigan, with friends; Senator du Pont
and Representative Heald of Delaware,
with friends; Representatives Lloyd and
Bartholdt of Missouri and friends; Sena¬
tor Bo-nkhead and friends; Senator Bulk-
eley and Representative Higgins of Con¬
necticut, with friends; Representatives
Martin of South Dakota and M-idison of
Kansas and friends; Senator Overman,
with Judge Henry G. Connor, who ha*
been named as federal judge of the east¬
ern district of North Carolina; Repre¬
sentative Sterling of Illinois and frienda
from Bloomington, 111.; Representativo
Cooper, Wisconsin, and friends; Repre¬
sentative Barnhart of Indiana, with
friends; Representatives Austin, Tennes¬
see; Page, North arColina, and Dwight.
New York, accompanied by friends. Sena¬
tors Daniel of Virginia and Wetmore of
Rhode Island were with the President.
Representative Hull introduced to the

President a prominent citizen of Dei
Moines. Sidney A. Foster, head of a life
insurance company. Mr. Foster told the
President that while his company would
be hit by the new corporation tax law, he
considered it fair and just.
He believed that corporations having

legitimate business would receive great
benefits from the law in the publicity it
would give to their business and in'the
guarantee the public would have.
The guarantee talk has been indulged In

by a good many people. The impression
grows that if the new law works toward
giving the public an impression that a
corporation raying tax is under govern¬
ment supervision it will compel the enact¬
ment of further laws extending the scope
of the government's control and super¬
vision.
The law. as it has been framed, gives

the government the right of keeping track
of the net receipts so as to secure Its
taxes, but the rights of actual control and
supervision of management are missing.

Mrs. Taft Improving.
Mrs.' T.ift's health has improved so fast

that she took a ride yesterday afternoon.
the first time she has been outside the
White House since her illness began over

a month ago. Her physician promises
rapid improvement from now on. The
President will take her to their summer
home near Beverly, Mass., July 4. and
she will remain there throughout the
summer.

FINE ARO JAIL F03 HUMMER
MINIMUM SENTENCE IMPOSED

IN HANDB00X CASE.

Levi Hummer, proprietor of a meat
stand at the Center market, who pleaded
guilty a day or two ago to charges of ac¬

cepting a handbook bet, appeared befora
Judge Mullowny of the Police Court this
morning for sentence. Upon the recom¬
mendation of the assistant United States
attorney a fine of $250, with a six-month
default and a five-day absolute jail term,
was imposed. The fine, it Is stated, will
be paid in the course of several days.
In making his recommendation the pros¬

ecuting officer told the court that In view
of the defendant's age. physical condition
and the fact that he had refrained from
Indulging in race gambling since his ar¬
rest the light sentence, he believed, would
satisfy the e^ds of justice.
"1 shall a<.^ept the Lnited States at¬

torney's recommendation," said Judge
Mullowny, "but in doing so I want it to
go forth" generally that the sentence is
not to be considered as a precedent In
future cases. If we drop to imposing
light sentences in these handbook cases
it will eventually result in a repetition
of the policy prosecutions, where every
police runner brought in here was an old
man, decrepit and armed with a physi¬
cian's certificate declaring him to be un¬
fit for a jail sentence. It resulted in our
being compelled to ignore representations
of this sort and impose heavy sentencea
indiscriminately."
Hummer was arrested a little over a

year ago by Sergeant Lohman, Detective
Kleindienst and Policeman Farquhar of
the first precinct,, charged with running
a handbook among persons about the
Center market and specifically with ac¬
cepting a. ten-dollar bet June 3. 1908. on a
western race. Pending the final disposi¬
tion of the case this ^norning the defend-
ant was at liberty under $1,000 bond.


